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WIRINGS-:- Htill at a Premium.

get your heating stoves in order before

the cold snap.

Leave your orders for

re-

pairs, cleaning and' putting in place with

M
11
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Work of Reconstruction to Commence
at Once The Management
Ready for Work.

Pettier Damaged by the
Great Flood.

H.COEBEL.
Santa Fe,

m.

wines, Linnors
-

Catron Block
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mm

Santa Fe

KNOCK-OU-

9

THE FILIGREE JEWELEi

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
tnit-atil- e

)-
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S. WBDELES.

Gib
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Ms.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canta Fo,

--

New Mexico

STORE:- :DRUG.
Southwest Corner of the
Santa Fe, fl. M.

Prescriptions Carefully

J

Plaza,

Compounded.

To-da-

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOYITZKI

'

FORNITURE& QUEEll

oas-iu-

sadtNifj
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The only t'ire Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
TERRITORIAL
AI.BU(iU8tlUE

ATOMS.

The highland residence property of M.
A. Lutz was Bold nt mortgage sale, and
was bid in for $800 by the mortgagee.
The Democrat learns that one of Uncle
Sam's "sojer" boys who had $80 in. the
Savings bank sold his olaira to a local
shark for $ 20.
V. P. Edie returned from Santa Fe and
was greeted nt the depot by a number of
friends. He has been granted a reprieve
of thirty days. Democrat.
The wagon road between Albuquerque
and Bernalillo was washed out in several
places by the late heavy rains. A cloud
burst in Bear canon upset the camp of
the pleasant party who are summering
Cattle were carried oV.vu by the
there.
torrent in Tijeras canon.
Alfred Richards, a prominent mining
man and stockholder of the Silver Belt
Mining company, has returned from a
trip to Las Huertas canon and SaninPedro.
conHe reports the drill prospecting
tinuous operation on their property at
San Pedro. Ho visitod a few of the prospects at Las Huertas, and went through
the workings of the old Montczhma mine
which is now being put in Hhnpe for extensive exploitation.
'

DEMING

DOTS.

The publio sohools begin on Monday,
September 4.
Col. McGrorty ia making some improvements to the Galena house.
Some magnificent, fruit was brought in
from the Mimbres. The peaches were
particularly fine;
It is rumored that the appointment of
collector of customs for the port of El
Paso will shortly be made, which moans
the selection of a new deputy for this
point.
A reduced railroad rate will be granted
for the irrigation convention by both the
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe systems.
It will not be much moro than a cent a
mile.
The Derning Duster is the t itle of an
amateur paper whioh will iRsue next
Wednesday. Messrs. Georgo Lockhart
and Arthur Raithel are the editors and
publishers.
The kind hearted residents of Derning
kst Tuesday raised a subscription of $50
to send a consumptive and his wife and
child from Derning to Los Angeles. The
citizens of El Paso had provided trana- t this p"""
'rue temrngT.iiTd fc Water company is
putting quite a deal of money into Derning these days. Col. Smith, the president,
has paid the balnnoe due on the company's land purchase adjoining and
the city.
Col. Smith states that the water works
enterprise will be completed and the
water flowing through the streets by
October 1, at latest. The largest engine
has been placed in position, and during
the week efforts were made to reduce the
body of water in the large well, in order
to dig through the first Btrata. Three
pumps with a combined capacity of nearly
3,000 gallons per minute failed to diminish the water in the slightest degree.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

ID

FEE I)

A trjX "HIS.
S'jj
IJest Stock of Horses atul Cari

riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly Fnmished. Dou't fs.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers furnished m
application.
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SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mesico.

33.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

ZKI-HIlSr

Dealer in Imported aud Domestic

Wines, Liquors Pedro Perea,
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

i

V. D.LORENZO,

Fainter,

George Ditchfield, of the Gradon Mercantile company, and Mr. Mathews, of the
Standard smelter, spent several days in
San Juan county this week. Mr. Ditch-fiel- d
expressed the belief that the San
Juan county ranchmen were in better
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
financial oireumstanees than those any
place he had been.
All work promptly executed, Address
An Old Settler Dead.
local postofflce.
through
Juan Louis Fraisinet, 63 years, 10 months
4
died
on August 16, 1893,
and days old,
at Folvadera,'in Socorro county. He was
a native of the Department deGard,
France, came to this eonntry in 1874 and
SOL.
settled in New Mexico during the same
leavoB
a
wifo
He
three
sons
all
and
year.
residing in Polvadera on their homestead.
Important to l.nilien.
Mrs. Mi Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressmaker, has returrled from Denver after a
"
year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Francisco street, near the KA.TB, OA.VS GrZiOV7a
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
osKVLaia tan w boti
favors begs a eontinuanee of oustom from
her old patrons and a share of the new mOTHIKS HAM T9 OKBII
work. She guarantees good and prompt
'
work to all.
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Oan Francisco Street,
mroRTiB

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

1891

3
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Genera! Merchandise.
lrirct-an-

Most Complete Stock of Gonerat MerdUaudiK
Carried in tfa Entir Southwest.
1

Canto Fe

COXJETTE

Spot

witM low

--

NOTES.

The second crop of alfalfa is rapidly
going into stack.
About ten persons left fer the placer
on the San Juan, Tuesday morndiggings
"
ing.
L. R. E. Paulin and Thomas Cramer, of
Bloomtleld, publish notice of their intention to make final proof on their Bloom-fiel- d
ranches.
E. G. Berry left Monday morning for
the placer diggings on the San Juan to
start a camp on the claim located by him
last week. Ed. took lumber with which
to build a shanty.
There is a rumor afloat that an attempt
at rape was made on a lady of the San
Juan below Farmington. W. R. Garrison,
of Farmington, as attorney for the assaulted party, made out a complaint and
laid it before Judge Cameron, of Flora
Vista, who issued a warrant for the

Valley

UfcftlM lrrlrUd

the Standard

L.N. Fewell wasdou at Bernalillo oh
a visit the other day end ho brings baok
as curiosities two bills for merchandise
dated 1865 and 1866. From these it appears that living was high hereabouts in
those balmy days now so ropeatedly
sighed for by the old timer. For instance,
four pounds of bacon cost $1.08; a can of
iard $1.50; a paper of saleratus 40 cents
and ton pounds of sugar $2.20. On one
of the bills the price of forty pounds of
Hour is put down as being $7.20 and
forty-fiv- e
pounds of corn meal cost $3.60.
Truly the reader of this who has to do
with these affairB in life at J ho present
that "times have
timo will admit
changod."
Kleinschmidt & Everhart, at their new
butcher shop nt the northwest corner of
the Plaza, in Lamy building, are prepared
to furnish the best kinds of meats at reasonable prices.
Kotiee.
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:80 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:40 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Gon'l. Supt.
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

High Living.
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from all over northern and central New
York Bay that a heavy white frost appeared Saturday night, doing oonsider-abl- o Special Correspondence New Mexican.
damage to vegetation, especially
Eddy, N. M., Aug. 17, 1893. The dam
potatoes. This is the earliest state frost
age done by the recent floods in the Pein twenty years.
cos valley has been fully investigated and
The Strip.
it is found that not a siugle individual
(iuTuaiE, Okla., Aug. 22. Yesterday a settler under the vast canal system of the
force of men went into the Cherokee strip Pecos
;
Irrigation & Improvement com
to build four land offices 'and buildings
has been damaged in the least; the
pany
comto
been
contracted
be
that have
loss falls upon the company in the
pleted by September 14. Surveyors will only
also begin the laying cflofall town sites at destruction of its dam six miles above
once and wells will be dug by the governEddy and its flume aoross thePecos river.
ment so that there will be no Buffering
Mr. Hagerman has telegraphed Mr. C.
for water.
B. Eddy, general manager, to come at
once to Colorado Springs, for tho purMass .lifetimes.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22. The call pose of consultation and in order that the
&.--G0.- .
No. 2 and
of Chairman Breidenthal, of the Populist work of rebuilding n'servoir
the flume across the Pecos might comstate central committee, of Kansas, for mence with the least possible delay. Mr.
mass meetings, to be held
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC)
Eddy, accompanied by Mr. Hawkins,
throughout the state between the date of started
and the planB for reconas
has
the call, August 16, and August 21,
struction are now being perfected and
decided
no
met
with
response. work will commence within two weeks.
very
yet
Mr. Breidenthal says, however, that he exThere was nothing faulty in the conweek.
results
this
pects good
struction of the dam, it standing the extreme pressure up to the last moment
Denver More Hopeful.
until the water went over the top, when
Denvku, Aug. 22. A slight improve of course the huge structure had to yield
volWines
and Liquors for Medical aud F'miUiy purPare
ment in local trade conditions has been and was carried away by the immense
ume of water piled against it.
noticed in the past week. The volume of
poses a Specialty.
The flood was the highest ever known in
business increased somewhat over the pre- the Pecos valley; many rook houses that
ceding seven days and a healthier tone is were built years ago as headquarters for
to be noted all around. Merchants in cattle outfits and which nave
always been
general have quietly settled down to await above the highest water marks were carthe action of congress and the prevailing ried away.
conditions have to a great extent outworn
The rains throughout the valley have
their confidence destroying quality.
been so heavy that the farmers will need
no more irrigation this present year,
therefore they will suffer no loss from tho
WASHINGTON NEWS.
fact that temporarily the Pecos company
is unable to deliver them water.
The new dam and the new flume will be
A CLEAR
completed and in excellent working order
Washington, Aug. 22. It is qnito evi- long before another season rolls around
dent, taking only the administration and water is nocded for irrigation purfigures, that the gold men have no ohance poses.
faith in
of carrying through unconditional repeal. theThe pluck, energy, oonrage and
valley of the managers of the Pecos
It has been ascertained that the canvass company are unabated and are now being
which Senator Gray, who is the immediate
out in force and will accomplish
friend of the president in the senate, has brought
for this section than ever before.
moje
seventeen
Democratic
made, shows only
senators who will vote for the unconditional repeal. This is the total extent
of the president's strength, and it is not
AFTER GOLD.
Kef ps nil kinds of Sterling Silver Noreltiei asd Filigree article
known where another Demooratio senator
can be secured to vote for the unconfur presents at levatt priooo.
ditional repeal. On the contrary the poll Ami.ett Joyous Over a Rich Find
of Senator Gorman has shown a gain of
Rio Hondo Placers San Peone vote, as he claims, in opposition to
South Side Piaza
Santa Fe, N. M, the
unconditional repeal.
dro Gold Fields.
The Gorman poll now shows forty-on- e
iLfuiu in kite sc'MtiLti iiguiijoir
P, M. Dolan, of the firm of Gusdorf &
repeal.
THE POLICY OF DELAY.
Dolan, returned last night from Amizett.
Senator Lodge says nothing will be He said: "It is bound to be a good camp.
done on the silver question in the Senate The mineral is there, and the right kind
until the bill shall have been acted upon of men are on ' deck to find it and tell
by the House. The House bill will not the world just how rich the Taos mounreach the Senate until Aug. 29. It must tains are. The whole
WHOLESALE DEALER
country is excited
then be referred and brought back to the
Senate. Practically it will be Sept. 1 be- now over a quartz gold find made refore the House measure will come up for cently about four miles from Amizett,
consideration in the Senate. He also says: in Long's canon, by Walsh Bros. &
"Thellouse, notwithstanding the friend- O'Brien. Picked specimens from this
ship for the repeal measure in that body, disoovery, pounded up in a mortar and
will have hnd the bill three whole weeks washed out, yield at the rate f $20,000 in
nnder discussion. I am afraid that the gold to the ton, but the lead will
Senate will requiro twice as much time average say about $250 pur ton. The
as the House will have taken, and that ore is free milling and the surface crop-in- g
the bill, whatever form it will be sent to
has been traced for miles and located
the presidont, will not reach him before ns far as Red river by James Stevenson,
1
of
the middle
October. Before Sept
A. G. Miller, the Berry Bros, and others.
it is possible that the St nato may act The vein runs in width from eighteen
bank
there
the
but
bill,
inches to three feet.
pending
upon
will bo no attempt on the part of the
"One can stand in tho bottom of Long's
secure
action
canon and see men on the side of the
Democrat, appnreutljvto
in the Senate upon any silver measure mountain as busy as bees around a hive.
The prospect holes on the sides of the
prior to the action of the House."
mountain look like a prairie dog town,
NO COMPROMISE IS POSSIBLE.
Senator Gorman, the head of the steer- as there have been no gold leads fonnd in
the camp to amount to anything, so that
ing committee of the senBte, has been in these people in this part of the country
1868.
(EiTmitsiD
conference with Secretary Carlisle and are like crazy men rushing into the
Secretary Lament, and is makiug a very camp."
determined effort to reach some kind of a
THE nONDO PLACERS.
compromise measure which all t he Demo
Mr.
states also that muoh acDolan
crats of the senate would vote for and
whioh would meet tho approval of the tivity is shown in the various placer beds
president. So far the reports of the Mary- along the Hondo and vicinity, but the
land senator have not been successful, and
workings at the mouth of the Bio Hondo
he is still persisting in his efforts.
near the Rio Grande are attracting most
GAINING STRENGTH.
attention. A St. Louis company, managed
The single standard men are nlarmod at by Mr. Tennant, and in which Taos valthe growing strength of the followers of ley merchants nre interested, is doing
well.
is going on here, and a
silver In tho house. Ten days ago the force Sluicing
of forty men is employed. The
All
friends of repeal, while conceding that richness of the gravel varies, but .the
the house wss "unsafe," made a most average is placed at 27 cents to the oubic
careful canvass of the house and oounted yard.
upon a sure majority for unconditional
HAN PEDRO PLACERS.
y
these figures
repeal of thirty-six- .
The work of sinking for artesian
have dwindled down to seventeen for repeal, and that number is by no means water with which to wash gold from the
secure.
thousands of acres of gravel deposits at
They are, therefore, most anxious to
goes steadily on
force the voting and feel that the great- San Pedro and Golden,
est mistake was made in pntting over the day and night. Mr. Armstead, of New
York, has succeeded Mr. Jenkins as manvoting day until August 28.
ager, and the prospects are daily growing
brighter for cucccss. The drill is now
down 400 feet and water rises in the
g
Another llolll-up- .
to within about twenty feet of the top
Word was received here Tuesday mornof the pipe The company will go down
Piotare Framei and Mouldings of All Kinds and Patterns.
ing that E. M. Beach, who has started a at least 1,000 feet if an artesian flow is
at
Flora
had
held
been
store
the
not
Vista,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay andseli Second Hand
up
developed before that depth is at9 or 10 o'olock. No tained, llecont visitors all agree that 800
night before about
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Momnment Exchange Sen
money was taken- but the thieves helped feet more will probably bring the flow to
to the goods that were in tho surface. The day that this happens
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call ' themselves
sight and made good their escape. No will mark a new epoch in mining history
clue to the thieves. San Juan Index.
of south Santa Fe county.
Ho Trouble to Show Goods.

Catron Block

157.

THE PECOS FLOODS,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

?

NO.

New Yobk, Aug. 22. There is still a
premium on gold, and this, with a supply
of grain, cotton and provision bills,
augurs well for a continuance of impor- C. B Eddy and J. J. Hagerman in Cotations of gold.
nsultationNot an Individual

The Earliest frost.
Sabatooa, X. Y., Aug. 22. Reports
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The Demooratic governor of New York
sagely remarks "leave the tariff alone;"
Gov. I'lower is a candidate for
but then how does he reconcile this son
PRINTING
CO.
timent with the fact that he supported an
out and out free trade plank in the plat
Class matter at the
form of the Chicago National Democratic
convention last year?

The Daily NewJexican
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The mail service between Denver and
jwr iuomn, Djr carrier
vaip,
Colorado
Ota
points and this city is about as
y, per month, by mail
i
Daily, three months, ty niail
unsatisfactory and rotten as it can well
I)aily, six months, by mail
be. The Denvor mails and papers of
Daily, one year, by mail
are received here on
Weekly, per month
25 Sunday morning
neemy, per quarter
75 Tuesday night. The Santa Fe Board of
Weekly, per six months
1 00 Trade should take this matter
up and
2
eeiuy, per year
should endeavor to bring about n change
All contracts and bills for
advertising pay for the better.
All communication intended for publicaT11EKE is not enough money in Texas
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication
to pay for picking its abundant cotton
but
i
od ovinnnno nf. rmir1 fn!H. auua i
Bwu
anuuiu oe ad
rather tough that on a state that
dressed to the editor. iciiiu,
Letters pertaining to crop;
gave 160,000 majority for Grovor Cleveland and Democratic congressmen last
Santa Fe, New Mexico. November. A few more seasons like the
jTheNitw MuxicANis the oldest news present ono and even the Texas cotton
paper in "New Mexico. It 13 sent to every raieers will know better and learn how
mo xerntory arm 11113 a iane
to vote go that some benefits to them
and growing circulation
among the intelli- kcui. miu
rugicaive people 01 tne soutn selves might be derived from their votes.
ween, uy carrier

1

25
1
00
00
2 50
6 00
10 00
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ON DANCEROUS

TUESDAY,

AUGUST

CROUND.

Tho New York board of trade is treading very dangerous ground when it in-

22.

sists that the various commercial bodies
Watkb storage reservoirs and more rail
of the country send at least two delegates
roads are needed in New Mexico; they
each to a convention culled to meet at
must be had.
Washington city, September 1, for the
Senatob Vest, of Missouri, seems to purpose of adopting resolutions demand
doubt that Mr. Cleveland is a Democrat; ing of congress the unconditional repeal
of the purchasing clause of tho Sherman
there aro trying times ahead indeed.
silver net. With tens of thousands of
The army of the unemployed is to move laboring men out of employment in all
on to Washington, wore this done'i it the larger
the
cities of
union,
might be nu object lesson for the president. and their children actually crying
for bread, the holding of such a
The agitation of the statehood move- convention
representing tho gold mid
ment for New Mexico can do no harm and
corporate power of the nation would be
may bo productive of great good; let
very unwise. In many industrial centers
there be agitation.
excitement over the existing unfortunate
Chime and criminals are stalking boldly condition of things already runs high.
An indiscreet step now may bring a clash
through New Mexico these days; even the
more far reaching in disastrous reeven
change in administration has no terror
sults than was tho war of tho rebellion.
for them.
Already thoro is talk of a counter demonEvkstbody but the general manager on stration by idle laboring men at Wash
the Manitoba and Northwestern railroad ington. It has been suggested that half
has struck and tho general manager is a n million mechanics, and representatives
these days.
of "the plain people" march in review up
regular Poo-baavenue on some given date
l'onnsylvanin
Let's have statehood and elect our own and demand of
congress legislation that
then
no
ono
offloiala,
but onr own people will
the money stringency, resuppress
will be to blame if the administration of
store silver to its traditional position as
affairs shall prove unsatisfactory.
the money of the masses, and set again
In looking over the list of federal in motion the wheels of Americnn in
appointees so far made under the present dustry.
The one class has unquestionably as
administration in this territory, it mast
be acknowledged that Missouri is strictly mnoh right as the other to unite in their
demands upon congress for relief, but
" in it."
neither would be justified in such a deThe peoplo of western Kansas want to monstration at this time. It might serve
secede; they can'tbeanytho worse off and as a lesson to congress, 'tis true, but on
might be a good deal better off shonld the other hand it would bring on such a
they succeed in seceding from eastern conflict between capitnl and labor as the
world has as yet scarcely dreamed of.
Kansas.
The New York board of trade will have
The New York Recorder, one of the much to answer for nt the hands of the
best papers in New York City, 'is doing nation at largo 1t it undertakes to foroo
good work for the cause of free silver in congress into its way of looking at the
the midst of the gold bugs and of the money question just now.
British free traders and importers.
h

m

The more support you give this paper,
the better for tho city of Santa Fe ; this
means every property holder, every business man and every tax payer here. Read
while you are running, and act while you
may"
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JAIRBANK&Co. StlPlJlS,

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
'JSm
nd v&Itejn beiffwa Sfi&a vt& 8f ringir one
irrit;oa ei the
iitinrired eitlss oftarjp terfsatiag eaueta
besa built, or are la
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In addition to the

above there are

1,409,000

IE

IT
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EAST

ROrea oi laud for sole,

niahilj of ngricaltersl lands.
Tho ciimite ia ansurpamd, Rsd tlfsd!a, grain cad bolt ef til kisdi trow t

prtrtloa
The

fcnd in

stars dunce.

A., 1, & 8. F. railroad sod the D., T. & Fort Werta rellrotd cross tblx
property, ud other road rill coon follow.
Those vigfclo; to view the lands cm secHretpecieJ rates oa the railroads, tmd
il! aeve
rebate also oa the esaa If they should buy 163 acres or more of lead.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Short

lies to

Orleann, Krtnuas

City, Chicago, St. Louie, New York
Favorite line to the north eaat and ontlieaat. Pullman
New

Wkihhigton.
Falaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louie and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paio; alio Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Faso to St. Louis.

Co.

1864.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNEC HON.
lySee that jour

for maps, time tables,
esll an or address anj of ths

tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway,

ticket rates and all required information,
ticket agents.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., Ei Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

is Sinking a Jlnnly 4'iglit.

Georee H. Cross, the deserving young
over at Santa Fe, is
Fbom 1888 to 1892 the workingmen of journalist-Democramanly fight for the secthis country had n.t only brertf but plen- making a plucky,
retaryship of New Mexico. He has very
ty of meat and butter besides;
high endorsements for the portfolio, and
for
ore
them
clamoring
thous8nclgaf
it is not unlikely that his pole will be
comment
Is
bread and bread alone.
long enough to knock the persimmons.
Las Vegas Optic.
f
necessary

yiw'i

1

Far fall pariicals? epp'.y to

Established

w
,

Soap

Claii-dt-

u Territorial

life
i'rOMM

be robbed of. All through New Mexico
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
and Colorado crime is raging like an epiwould
cutit
demic,
appear that all the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
throats and desperados of the west are
assembled to hold high oarnival, and it is
our opinion that unless sharp and decisMAX FROST,
ive remedies are applied, our fair land
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lnw,
Attorney
will be given over to them, and become
uninhabitable. San Juan Times.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Statehood Convention.
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.
The week of holding the territorial fair
has become recognized by the people of
the territory gathered in Albuquerque as
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
the most convenient time to hold conventions. New Mexioo is now and has been Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
ready for admission into the sisterhood of searching titles a specialty.
states. Arizona and Oklahamaare knocking at the national capital for admittance.
These two territories are not only asking
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
to be taken out of their swaddling olothes
as territories, but they are demanding as Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
a matter of right, to be made states. Catron block.
New Mexico can get the attention of con
gress during its present special session if
tier people will nialce a move in that diCHAS. A. 8PIESS.
rection. Conventions have been held in
law. Praotioe in all the
Attorney
both Arizona and Oklahama. Delegates courts in the at
territory, Office in Catron
were eleoted to go to Washington and labor with senators and representatives to Bloek.
the end of securing admission of the two
into tho union. Why can not the people of
HENRY L. WALDO,
Now Mexico do something to get tho at
at Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
tention of congress to the fact that we several courts of the torritory.
Prompt
want to be admitted ? Let us hold a state- attention
to nil business intrusted
hood convention during the first days of to his care.given
Office in Catron block.
the territorial fair, elect delegates and
"resolute" why we are ontitled to be made
a state. Tho Democrat would suggest
T. F. CONWAY,
that the city council of Albuquerque at its Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
next regular session take the matter of
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
holding a convention in Albuquerque dur- given to all business intrusted to his care.
Would
ing the fair under consideration.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
it not be a good idea for the city council
to pnss a resolution favoring the assembling of the people in Albuquerque for the
E. A. FISKE,
purpose,and nt the snmo time request
at law, P. O. Box
Governor Thornton to issue a proclama-mntio- n Attorney and counselor
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su"F,"
n
statehood
convention.
calling
preme and all district courts of New MexAlbuquerque Democrats.
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
Wkern to Mtop In Chicago
The perplexing question which is every
THOMAS B. CATRON.
day asked by peoplo who desire to go to
at law and solicitor in chanAttorney
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is, cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
"Where are we going to stay when we get courts of the
territory.
thore?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket ngent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
WILLIAM WHITE.
you.
Arrangements have been made for tho U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
Minornl Surveyor.
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
s
to the World's Fair." This is a reliablo Locations made upcu public lands.
information relative to Spanish and
pamphlet cortaining the rames and ad- Mexican land
grants. Office in county
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
D. W. MANLEY,
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then bo carried on
IE3 ILST
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
and to 4
OFFICE IIOUKS - O to
proceed at once to their quarters.
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is not noticeable that the Democratic sheriff of San Miguel county has
been making any arrests of law breakers
in his county and that criminals are apprehended by him j here is a pointer for
the territorial administration.
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I'rinie in Sew Slexlro

So far this mouth only six persons
have been murdered iu this territory.
Fifteen murders were reported for the
month of July for New Mexioo. Is it
not time that justice interfered with this
bloody record? Several legal Hangings
would somewhat purify tho atmosphere.
Chloride Black Kange.
In Bombay men and women are being
killed by religious fanatics; in some resJndge Fall Will lie tho Nominee.
pects it must be admitted that the world
The Santa Fe New Mexican is the
has not moved as rapidly as it might have
authority for the statement that a combimoved; this is one of the instanoes to nation has been made in the southern
prove this assertion.
part of the territory by which Judge A.
B. Fall will be nominated as a candidate
Eight thousand cloak makers and gar- for delegate to congress in 1891. If this
ment cutters aro out of work in Now be true, what is the matter with Free
Wool Joseph and the Democratic party
.York city; they and their families are of the territory of New Mexico? Chloride
and
with
'lammnny
Black Kange.
starving; they voted
for a chanee last November; they have
We Were All Too PrevlouH.
the change; they probably will not vote
Tho New Mexican jumps at the con
again with Tammany and for a change,
clusion that Hon. H. L. Pickett, of Silver
has been appointed to suoceed
The charge that the present bad oon- - City,
Chief Justico james u erien.
i ms re
nnniied
the
vicious
bv
ia
;..
w
umuu vi nuoii"
mains to be seen. Up here, the opinion
durprevails that he will relieve Judge W. D.
legislation of the Republican party
on the benoh in the second judicial
be
true,
Lee,
may
years
the
past thirty
ing
Las Vegas
of New Mexico.
district
wait
and
calamity
but why did hard times
Optic.
tfbsoTVam.Mti.fit.ifl nartv was in
and Wants a Law and Order League in
lute control of the administrative
the
Han Jonu County,
of
government?
branches
legislative
The great amount of petty thefts, as
The policy of retrenchment and reform well as more pretentious " hold ups " that
making things interesting throughout
inaugurated by the ranroaaa 01 me cuuu are
our country lust at present mane it al
of the teo
. uicGia . Uii. tlm nnrjrovnl
x
J
an imperative duty for our citizens
less riding about most
to organize themselves into a "law and
pie; if there would be
woum
mat
neip order" association for the preservation
in sumptuous special cars,
thA neonle: but economv of our property, to say nothing of our
.1 ... miu
r
limu
ymuov
is the price of
in the right direction; lives. "Eternal vigilance
should be practiced
v.
. liberty." and if we calmly sit. still, pass
.
11.. 1 Annnnm
false and misappuo" """"""j
ively permitting robbery, it will be but a
short time beforo wo will have nothing to
but hurt in the long run.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PA RTIES.

VISn
3

TERMS

tO to 93,00 par

Jtrcoriloa Tickete on tne EVERY DAT IN THE TEAR. Vf rite to a. T. NICHOLSON.
Oeneral PB,eneer end Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.,
ttoek, Kuku, t5
a C0P7 of a beautllHl llltrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
ftareit Ant of San. Fe Roate will quote ticket rate on application
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MEYLERT, Prop.

SOKT COAL.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
itV EAR

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a general Transfer Biii-tea- a
tad deal in Hay and Grain.

int.

C.

AGKARD

NUEVO MEXICANO.

0

W. DUDROW

Prop.

(hat EVERY PAIR la STAMEED
THE BURT & PACKARD

1

Solo owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

PATENT FLAT OPENING

"Korrect Shape."

-
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X

BLANK BOOKS.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer,
WON ANI BRASS CASTIH6S, OBK, COAX AXB LTTHBICR
CARS,
PCLI.KYS, GBATE3, BABS), BABBIT BSTAU, COLIIXB

0

Write for Estimates on Work.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

o

All kinds of JOB WORK donejwith neatness and despatch.

1

14

This mazuUceat WaysMe Ina is located in the Rooky MoanUina, 7,0) teet
level, on the Santa Fe Boate.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD
i MODERN HOTEL.
&PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Lantl ef
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
RY, COOL AIR.

MM

a.

'

J""

Clark P. Frogt, Mgr.

Itefittcd and Refurnished.
Management.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

AHoinoirrBoimroBBrixDiKGs.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

1

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

PBOOS
THTHE FyT
mm F

Albuquerque,

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New 93
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Has

PER
ACRE.
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' nvrvc,

the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enongh to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

California; good Schools, Churches, Railway ana Telegraph lacumes good society.
5

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no
no
no
no
no Hail
no
water
no Hot

Foggs,
right. No Drouths,
This price including perpetual
no
Sunstrokes.
no
Snakes,
Prairie Fires,
for
mJf and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
fond

1

Cyclones,

Storms,

Winds,

Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms,
.

Northers,

Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no
Epidemi

Disease

n

,

PECO0 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO
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world will not con- ing. Ho was wot through and abon!
as one irai in
LIGHTNING POSTHOLES.
most miserable man that ever cussed
quickly
noeyouso
Whether quaffed
Hew
nn. w;th Hazel Salve for scalds, the
a streak of hard luck.
and
from a vessel of
affections
an
piles.
Gives
skin
Colorado
Indianapolis
Man From
burns, bruises,
Easily, Quickly,
"The colonel got so bad that I got som:
Hired Man Some Points.
New Mexico Drug Store.
tin, glass or gold;
Pcmunenily Reared.
started a fire by the railroa i
and
chips
was
beard
the
The man with
ginger
track. He lay down beside it aud tried
There'snothingso
WEAKNESS,
watching his neighbor laboriously digging
SHOOTING STARR.
to get dry. He was just beginning to
good for the young
portholes.
the
down
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN:
grunt, when there was a roar
or the old- - as
"They didn't dig 'em that way out in ColDEBILITY,
round
came
the
train
CONFESSION.
and
SWUEBB8
puffing
orado where I lived," said he.
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
road,
JONES'
ami all the train r" eriia
SISTER
from curly errors or Iftier
The neighbor, who was a hired man,
the curve.
Simmons Liver liegulator mid bo cured.
exceBscfi, Uo results oE
wart Older Ueaeiircm
ic kn e b ,
first thing the engineer saw I
I thought the deacon liked me, ylt
dropped his patent "digger," looked around
"The
overwork,
of
MOKiitalnfl ot MlBOral. Fruitful Orchards
it,
shore
vorrv.eto. Full strength,
should
to see if his employer was visime, iounu ne
I warn't adzackly
then
and
our
was
fire,
you
A Hook In n Tree Trunk.
tone
guess
and
in
time
development
and
ag
time
on
mind
the ground,
yo,
Fer,
was not and took a seat
given to every organ and
There have been numerous stories told
have heard the racket. He just turned
When jiners 'ud lie comin in
imrttnn of the bod',
ready to listen. "How did you work it?"
steam into his old whistle mid
shaltin hands as free
his
all
him
seed
I'd
simple, naturalmethotla.
of the finding of live frogs in the heart
he asked. "By steam?"
me!
witli
Immedlato Improvement
as
train
sistem
The
tho
THE NATIONAL PARS.
With all
tooted like a fiend possessed.
Been, Failure impossible.
A.T THE GATEWAY OF
Steam?" said the man with the ginger
of a tree which was sound in its outward
where
revival,
last
But
thou
2,1)00 references.
and
Book,
jurin
our
standstill
fire,
to
a
came
by
tree
Done
it
in
"Xnw.
best
beard.
lead
by
prayer
lightning."
He called on me to
explanation andfree.proofs
appearance, but perhaps the
A delicious, health-givinmoiled (sealed)
the conductor came racing up, swearing
"Liiditiiinsr?"
Ware
An kneeled there with me, side by side,
story of the series comes from
"he felt sanctified
"Yes. You see in the part of tho state I
awfullr. I got out. The colonel exERIE MEDICAL CO.
liem,
InftrafttlM tar
Jes' tetchin of my gyarment's
was in t here is no metals of any kind in the
tiostnlated. but thev were so mad they
county.
IT
WohV Only Banitariuin-Statis- ttc!
BUFFALO. N. Y.
A
as
them
fur
as
was
beverage.
That settled things was concerned!
the
cvound and no trees. I've often watched
on
A negro there, as the story goes,
I
him.
to
thrash
got
Bselaw
were
going
aasj Health
Thare other wimmin
me if
the lightning cavortin around in the heavtemperance drink for
tree, when the
ir,n.n a rlnd nine
..k;
I know I must 'a' turned
1
Ami-w-ell,
platform of the last car, and blow
liuiaiug
fer an hour at a time, jist achin fer
ens
La!
He
Flurried?
on.
eet
thin
colors!
numorous
colonel
tVinv
tho
would let
temperance people.
A dozen
blade of his ax disclosed
somethin to strike at, but not bein able to
I
Great altitudes rsrel.il.
VRTSR
CHEKOKBK
Kyinustfura
No mortal sinner never saw
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons,
and pleaded, but the conductor
nro compelled
do so, 'cause they wasn't nothin it, couw
STKIP.
wldder than the one
particles of printed papers.
A
FARMS HI
gladder
of w. where the respiratory organs
the
Faitb
with
th
started
of
the
and
train
no.
and
Sold
said
the
Holy
Banta
see.
but
Fe,
wonderun
Everywhere.
city
at
to
exercised,
Enjoyed
bs
no
and
this,
amazed
there
attraction, you
and, consequently becoin
take a start at
He was naturally
Write to G. T. Nicholson.G. P. it T. A., Franci, ia the capital of New Mexico, trad
colonel doing more cussing.
Who'd prayl So glad, upon my word,
away, just
larger aod more efficient.ta
ho discovered
Well, one day I was
until
se.
fc S. F. R. B., Topeka, Kns., for free
aud
away
Archepiscopa.
Lord!
sanitarium
T.
the
oenter,
kept chopping
1 railly couldn't thank
Altitude, also, proven instead of inducing
like vou would be if the boss was around
"When the last car was abreast, how A., of illustrated folder describing
as was the old opinion. Thi
An Indian Pneblo had existed on the sits pre-J- ames Whitcomb Riley.
the remains of a leather bound book,
colonel grabbed the hand bar copy
the
now, when a old feller, that lived there beIia name was hemorrhage,
ever,
15th
to
the
ceDtury.
vious
testahas been well established by experience
a
fact
to
be
show
he'll
and
CHEROKEE
STK11',
come
I
says
fore
aband.med
which subsequently proved
along
took
He
was
life.
come,
for
his
on
steps
but it
and hung
Letter List.
and observation.
Pawnee and Kickapoo before Coronado's time. The Spanish
inn a scheme to save all that work. You
ment or small bible.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
about four yards leng, and when the and the Tonkawn,
I
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List of letters remaining uncalled for can bet I was willin, so he sends me to the
ONE
settle'
for
is
to
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it
founded
soon
in
1605,.
was
the
opened
Fe
in
SanU
of
hollow
reservations,
Bweather bureau, says :
train got going he just sailed out
There was a considerable
in the postofflco at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Millions
for a bact o' tenpenny nails, and he
oldest
S.
second
U.
settlement
the
ment
government.
Karoprf
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
him
by
ehind. I yanked and pulled till I got
ending Aueust 19, 1893
heart of the tree, but it was not visible for the week
in the United States. In 180-- United States. This region ia extensive, but
a nail in every place I had marked
said the ma-- , aboard. My, I thought he was going to of acres in tho finest agricultural country itlll extant
weeks will be plants
idiot,"
two
trader
"Like
within
a'Wooming
called
for
not
American
If
venturesome
first
storm
tiokelod
the
.1
to
cams
is
comin,' says
be
in form from stasou to season.
fer a hole.
by
from the outside.
p..i,;.,.t die. But he didn't. After awhile he be- under the sun, waiting
line of mer- changes
sent to the dead letter office at w ashing- he, 'and if I 'They
th forerunner of the greatover
Thisis alFe is always in St, however.
hain't mistakened she is
Santa
husbandman's
the
plowshare.
jor, 1 agreea to iuku ubbiwuk uomug.
The leaves of the book were old and ton.
thehRnta
rehave mads traffic
THE WATIE3 Of SANTA NC.
to do the job in one whirl.' I didn't say
most the last chance to obtain one of chants who
"Well, the next afternoon, wmcti was gan swearing again, and then I felt
in its celebrity.
faded 'and the question is, How did it get Booyl, Mrs 01ms
Fe trail, world-wid- e
L y Borrego, Trinidad
lieved.
nothing, fer, honest, I thought he wuz Saturday, he came around with a fishUncle Sfim'a free farms.
Danter
F.
J.
Dr.
$f th
Mrs
Kern,
Frank
Brown,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
there?
McCornncll Mrs Muck PMi.v. nn 1 'lowed I'd better humor him,
"After we had gone about 10 miles we
O do Bacii, M
and when I got
American Health Resort association says:
I
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m.
IM
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ntto
in
uo
nook
Meadowos, C W
colonel
nbarmine
"After he got the nails all planted he ing rod that gave him,
The
car.
This is the second occurrence of the Cline, S B
to get into the
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Milton, W S
iramiwl mo nwav to a safe distance an told into the cab blame me if he didn't have got up
in Davis. Ben
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick west side of the Santa Fe range and ie
2
but he hadn't taken two steps
strange finding of strange articles
Padia, Usnlita
Dodge. A C
a ur o. euch waters as flow through this deep cut in
work. Pretty soon the a trunk. 'Got my things in that,' said went first,
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northern
to
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me
from
W
A
nnd
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or
constipation,
month
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Pigeott,
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from the mountains the mountains and supply tho city of Santa
Georgia trees within the last
storm cairns along, with more thunder and
Tapia, Francisea
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills low hills which extolGrande.
(iraybin, C ('
and may I eternally fry if there
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will see here in a he,
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two Atlanta Constitution.
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The success of Mrs. Annie
the melting
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mountain
stream,
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where other faatores of sunshine and
Say, I've been sworn at in 15 different
account of my husband being employed
I'd never been there
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interest than any
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the Burlington route is enabled
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Chamberlain's
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fishing there. He was a liar, by the way. and for about 20 miles tho train left a effect,
How the Offers Came About.
nenfiil if mn know how to handle her."
badly. I gut some of
offer increased facilities in train service North American continent. Jjanii may
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temperature varies hut littl
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Do
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and
"Gosh!"
prices
Mabel,
Colic,
purchased
you know,
and fust time from Denver oastwnrd.
The hired man said
streak of blue behind.
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
fur
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of two offers of marriage last week?
manner of one in a colonel wanted to smoke, aud by the
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C, "the Chicago and St. Louis poor.
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he
can
more than
produced the tale:
hind hobs of Gehenna if he hadn't 50
them. I know of several other cases
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miles, aud the colonel swore all the special," leaves Denver daily nt8:35
Mabel My darling Anne! I am so do- - dream. New York Mercury.
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it can not be excelled and oheorfully lighted.' Then it is really
trunk. When I cussed, he tried to get way.
afternoon, being only compete with any other locality. Since the TSAB. AHnUAL HIA.
A Suggestion For a Poet
we got off and hid. And at'tei every sta- H;00 p. ni., the noxt
recommend it." 25 and 60 cent bottles uncle loft you all his monoy ? London
one night on the road.
in the baggage car and was nearly tion the colonel was wowo than ever.
tree was planted in the Santa Fe
frait
Mnrt.in F. Tinnier was at one timeim
first
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for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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PRESCRIPTIONS ASFCIALTY.

An experienced

Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes,
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

A complete stock ot

EVERYTHING NEW.

Toilet

THE Ira!

WEODER DLyCK.

night
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DaiHew

SITKEME COURT.

Mexican

TUESDAY, AUGUST

Judgiiients in the Toniliusou and
Priest Cases Afflnned

22.

To-da-

Notice is hereby giTen that orders
given
by employes upon the NEW Mexican
In tho supreme court yesterday afterPrinting Co., Will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business noon an interesting case against Dr. J. A.
(imager.
Tomlinson, of Eddy, was argued by Solicitor Generftl Bnrtlott for the territory
and Mr. F. W. Clancy forTomlinson. This
METEOROLOCICAL
morning the court announced its decision,
t). S. Department or Aobicumuek,
EATHKB BUREAU OFFICE OF ObSRBVKR
opinion by Mr. Justice Fall, affirming the
judgment of the lower oourt. The quesat issue was as to whether under the
tion
ST
?
SET 8 5.8 3?
a!
law relating to the sale of interritorial
2 5 (sbSSb a S a o5
i
by druggists, a practicliquors
toxicating
I.3" SfSSI
4
&
s
a drug store had a
go
owning
physician
ing
Sff
i ! ? J? 2p. " na
to prescribe liquors and fill the
right
fl:00a.in. 23 ll 07 "io SB
7 cieSr prescription himself, In the opinion
23 30
Justice Fall says:
76ij3 NW
e
"The record shows beyond the
of a doubt that the defendant
Total Precipitation....,'.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 13
was by a device seeking to evade the law
H. Hbrsky, Observer,
and undertho aggravated circumstances of
the case the line to tho full limit of the
law waB properlj imposed."
In the cbbo of the Territory vs. J. Ed
ward Priest, of Albuquerque, the court
ntnrmed the judgment of the court below.
18 called tho "Father of Diseases."
Priest wasconvioted and fined on
It is caused by a Torpid Liver, of making an aggravated assaultthechargo
upon a
An effort has
citizen of Albuquerque.
and is generally accompanied with
been made to have the governor remit
the line, hut tho executive declines to inLOSS OF APPETITE,
terfere.
Three mechanic's lien cases from AlbuSICK HEADACHE,
querque, the Mountain Electric company
vs. Miles, etc., were set for hearing to
BAD BREATH, Etc.
day, but washouts having detained the
To treat constipation successfully
Albuquerque attorneys the cases went
over and the court adjourned to 10

o'i?1!

s--

perad-ventur-

CONSTIPATION

O'clock

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

It is a mild

laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Eegulator you
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.
"My wife was so;!y distressed with Constira-io- n
and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver K i:gul:uor
fchc is almost entirely relieved,
gaining strength
snd flesh." W. B. Lssmt, Delaware, Ohio.
" i have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with
benefit."
Hiram Warner, Late Chisl
Justice of Ueorgia,

Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's.
Get to wovk and repair the streets and
bridges.
The Electric Light company is very
slow about repairing its plaut.
The cycler's club meets
to present medals to winners in the late raoes.
Books, magazines, music books, etc.,
bound durably and elegantly and at low
prices at tho New Mexican book bindery.
Now is the time to have this work done.
There is now a good prospect that
s
Santa Fe is to have a real
race
track.
Tho weeds growing in several of the
."treets of the city should be cut down
iind weeded out.
Train from the west fourteen hours late;
passengers for tho east will leave this
evening to meet train at Lamy.
See advertisement in another column
as to sale of Palace hotel in this city;
chance for a good hotel man.
A
power engine, in good
condition, for Bale cheap tit the New Mex
ican printing office.
The pension commission has estab
lished headquarters at the Palace hotel
and is at work examining pensioners and
pension claims.
There was no session of the land court
attorneys from Albuquerque faila second time to get here and call
for
ing
up the Bosque Grande grant, set for to
day.
The board of trustees of the deaf, dumb
and blind asylum is in session this after
noon and is making preparations for
the opening of that institution about
September 1, coming.
The mail facilities between northeastern New Mexico snd Santa Fe are also
very poor. It takes about twenty-fou- r
hours to et any Las Vegas mail nowa
days.
Numerous people find it convenient to
visit the reservoir these days. It is an
attractive spot for people who like the
water and who doesn't?
Alroady there
is talk of forming a boating club here.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
Mexican Printing office.
Extra copies of tho New Mexican, in
response to inquiries as to Santa Fe's
climate and resooroes, are being sent out
daily in large numbers from this office.
Always at work for this oity is this
journal.
The best job work and the cheapest
job work in the territory done at the New
Mexican printing office in this city.
The city board of education should pro
cure Wliitin hall for tho purpose of a high
school here; it has the proper location
and is well fitted for that purpose. This
city needs a high sohool.
The board of examiners of applicants
for teacherships in session here now has
examinedfour applicants so far. They are:
J. M. Bernhard and W. P. Gould, of
Luis A. Alarid and Fred Alarid, of
Santa Fe. The board's decision will be
..
announced
The best and cheapest brief and reoord
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
The following is the program for this
evening's plaza concert by the 10th in,
fantry band:
March Crestlin Guards....!.
Jennings
Overture Rip Van Winkle..?.''... ...... Brooks
first-clas-

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27,

1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. in.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Ill,

Leave La Junta 7:00 m. 9:50 a. m.
ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.

no. 3

no.

r

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

VESTWARn

Ar--

1

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
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8:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
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5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.,
5:00
a 4:00
Holbrook...,
z:iup
4:00 a 2:50
2:20 a 3:30 p ...... Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff....,
12:30 p 8:00 p ......Williams.... 9:45 a 8:40
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:45
1:25 p 9:00pj
2:30 pl0:20p ...8eigman.,... 2:55 a 1:40
Peach Sp'gs... i.an M n
5:30 p 2:16 a ...Kingman..., 10:55p 9:40
7:50 p 4:10 a
,The Needles..
6:50 p 5:50
Blake
9:15 p 6:30 a
...Fenner ..... 9:25 p 5:23
b:6oa
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
...Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35
....uaeget.
2:35al2:55p
..Lv
Ar...Barstow
s:wa ztiup
l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
Mohave.
6:00p

Ms

Wp

a
a
a
a
a
a

p
p
p
p
r

p
a

p
a

a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 o. ru.6:30p. ni
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
5:30 p. in.

CONNECTIONS.

8. F. Railway
A., T.
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and forPrescott
points
and connection with stage lines
in Central Arizona. ,
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
fe

BLAKE Nevada Southern Bailway for
Purdy and cennection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
California Railway
BARSTOW-Southern
for Los Angeles, 8an Dieeo and other California points,
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
V San Francisco, Sacramento and. other
Northern California points.-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

FdsTtfn..
rolnsof the prehistoric

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longesttcnntilcver bridge in
across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, Generalpupt.
W. A..Bimw Oon. Pass. Agt

Amer-le-

H. 8. Va

SitcE,

tien. Agt., Albuquerque, N.V.

CITY AFFAIRS.
The Electric Light Franchise
Action on

Cer-rillo- s;

Street

ment

e

No change is made by sleeping car passenand Kansas
gers between San Francisco
City, or San Diego 'and Los Angeles and
1
',,
Waltz My Queen . . :
Bucalossl
Chicago.
'
f
'
w Selection Reminiscence, Wagners Op,
t
Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantic
.Rt'rg, Meyrelles
..i : i ii. , umatlm American con- - Sone and Dance..,...,1
......Kent
tinent, in connection with the railways of Galop Whirligig. . ..'... I, ....... i . . . Hamilton
tne santa e rouie. wwhm
Hodden neat It.
superior facUitles; nicturesqne scenery;
excellent acoommodatlons.
Hon. Alex. Read, county clerk of Rio
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Arriba county, who has been in Sante Fe
for several days visiting his brothers, left
n,
...Mima of nature's work on earth.
this
for his homo at Park View.
indescribable, can easily be reached via Half morning
an hour later came a dispatch anon this
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and nouncing that Mrs. Read had died suddenly
Montezuma' well you can journey inwui-,- n last night at 9 o'clock. The announcei,. ii.;. n Observe the ancient In ment was a great shook to Messrs B. M
dian civilization of Laguna or Acpma , "the and L. G. Read. When Mr. Read left
home his wife was in perfect health. The
City of the Sky." 'Visit jhapytoW
on
nearuarnzo. nee aim
deceased was about 83 years old anu the
;
in
Diablo. Take a hunting
daughter of Mr. Felipe Madrid, a leading
San
the
forests
of
ninn
ii..
ta.r,i
of Rio Arriba county. She leaves
Find Interest in the citizen
four young children. Muoh sympathy
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RAILROAD.

Mrs. Scott, of Trinidad, is in tho city
en route for a visit to Ojo Calionte.
Sheriff Cunningham has been laid up
with sickness at his room in the Claire for
a day or so.
P. M. Dolan and wife roturned last
evening from a visit to Taos and Rio
Arriba counties.
Theo.
Henry
Rogers, Manuelito;
Luning and wife, Trinidad, are at tho
Exchange.
Major Powers and family arrived from
the east yesterday and are domiciled at
the Jeff Davis house.
E. A. Doane, Atlanta, Ga,; J. Garcia,
J. A. Summers, Albuquerque; D. C. Kelley,
Cerriflos, are at the Claire.
Harry S. Bunting, representing the
Atlanta, Ga., Constitution, is in the city
gathering data for a write-uHon. Atanasio Romero, county clerk,
has returned from a week's visit to
friends in Rio Arriba county.
Justice H. C. Sluss, of the court of private land claims, returned last night from
Kansas and registers at the Palace.
Mayor and Mrs. R. E. Twitohell and
son, nud Mrs. Anita Chapman and childon a
ren, are at San Ildefonso
visit,
Hon. G. W. Lane loaves for Eddy on to
night's train. He will engage in the in
surance and real estate business in that
city.
Dr. J, A. Champion, of Portsmouth,
Ohio, has nvrivod in the city and has
rooms at Mr. and Mrs. Haines'. He may
locate hero.
M. P. Pels, esq., manager of the Max
well Land Grant company, came down
from Raton last evening. Ho stops at
the Palace.
Dr. D. C. Kelley and James Falsham
came up from Cerrillos last night, Dr.
Kelley brought up Thos. Scott, a miner,
Suffering from typhoid fever. He is at
the hospital.
Sister Mary Estelle is called to Pueblo,
Colo., to take charge of the Sisters
school there. The people of this city will
miss her. She is a most excellent teacher
and is loved by all her pupils. Albuquerque Citizen.
At tho Bon Ton: Bruce Vallia, L. II.
Burke, Rico, Colo.; Joseph Stralton,
Durango, Colo.; Goo. Wilson, Gallup; F.
Juan Joso
E. Jackson, Albuquerque;
Trujillo, Albuquerque; H. S. Bunting
Denver; P. Hamarly, Denver; Mrs. Louisa
Dunn, Rico; Mrs. Alice Dusen, Rico.

Timely

Improve-

Bills.

The city counoil met last night. Present)
Mayor Twitchell, Couneilmen Palen, An
tonio Ortiz y Salazar, BRrtlett, Conway,
Delgado and Romero.
A petition was received from Mrs. J. A.
Sprndling urging the repair of Rosario
and Johnson streets.
A special report was received from the
oity marshal detailing the result of the
recent floods in damaging streets and
bridges, and on motion of Councilman
Bartlett it was referred to the proper
committee to report without delay, the
mayor to call a special session to consider the committee's report.
City .Engineer Hobart reported that a
sewer 800 feet long on Johnson street to
cost $300 should be constructed. Re
ferred to the finance committee.
A resolution deolaring the electric light
franchise forfeited was directed to be sent
to that company with a request that it
shew cause why such resolution should not
be passed at the next meeting of the council.

Alleged Itohbery by Masked
of Two Arabs for the
La Vlllita Affair.

Men-Arre-

Highest of all

st

In

The wife of Gregono Casudos, a
sheep raiser at La Villita, In Southern Rio Arriba county, died on Friday
morning last from a gun shot wound
by unknown parties on Thursday
night. Her husband stated to Sam Eldodt
and others that three men with handkerchiefs tied over their faces came to the
house Thursday night and robbed him of
a valuable necklace. He says they broke
open the door and fired at him, (Casados)
the ball striking his wife; that thoy then
bound him hand and foot and proceeded
to ransaok the house. He charges that
they secured only the neoklace, and he
suspects a brace of Arab peddlers as being
implicated in the affair.
Yesterday afternoon Casados' son, aged
about 14 years, and Jose L. Lopez, of
Rio Arriba county, arrived in Santa Fe
and swore out a warrant before Judge
Seeds as committing magistrate for the
arrest of two Arabs who had coroo down
from San Juan the day previous. These
men are in jail to day awaiting the arrival of the senior Canados and other witnesses which their accusers say they orh
bring from La Villita. The prisoners
deny having any knowledge of the affair
whatever, and they appear to be badiy
scared but frank in all their statements,
claiming to bo able to prove, if permitted
to do so, just where they stopped and
sold goodB during their late trip to San
Junn and vicinity. Their names are Nasif
Zora and Antonio i'mecn. Thoy have
been in the United States for twn years
and in New Mexico obout ten months.
Responsible parties who came in from
Rio Arriba county last evening say the
report in Casedos' neighborhood is that
some $C00 worth of jewelry and $400 in
cash were in the box from which Casados
alleges the robbers took the necklace and
nothing else, and the neighbors say there
is much more behind this crime than has
yet come to the surface.

Mr. M. V. Wilcox, of Nebraska, father
of the Creede banker,
purchased
of G. W. Hickox the twelve aore orchard
and alfalfa farm in Tesnque valley form
erly owned by Major Breeden. The
property has 650 fruit trees just ooming
into bearing, some two acres of alfalfa, a
fine spring, and other attractive features.
Mr. Wilcox will take up his residence
there and improve the place with a view
to making it a model orchard and garden
patch. He ought not to have difficulty
in making it yield him a return of $3,000
to $5,000 a year. Santa Fe has need of
such people as Mr. Wiloox and family.
This is the second fruit orehard deal of
moment made within the past week.

Power.r Latest

U. S. Gov't Report.
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J. L,
and
makes
of
Bernalillo,
Perea,
Final Settlement.

J. S.Garoia, the efficient under sheriff and
Captain J, A. Summers, the popular chief
clerk in the oounty clerk's office of Bernalillo county, were in the capital yesterday engaged in settling the accounts of
Jose L. Perea for the years of
1891 and 1892 with the territorial auditor.
There was a balance of $1,070.76 found duo
the territory whioh was promptly paid
over to the territorial treasurer. The
amount of delinquent taxes turned over
to Sheriff Jacobo Yrissari, successor to
Perea, amounts to $100,000 territorial, county and school taxes.
Perea are
The accounts of
closed and he owes tho territory not a single "centavo."
His record as a peace officer and as a
collector is a
one; every cent of
publio money received by him has been
honestly and carofully accounted for.
This is a mighty good record for a retiring official to have; he has fully proven
that the people of Bernalillo county acted
well and wisely in electing Joe Perea
sheriff and collector for the four years
from 1888 to 1893.
first-ola-

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25o.
sent by mail on receipt of price by C. I.
Hood it- Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
-

A

SPLENDID BARGAIN.

.

WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

lews

Pecos Ibeioation & Impeovem Co. )
Eddy, N. M., August 19, 1893. )
To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
Dear Sir: I havo just mad with pleasure your article in the issue of August
6th, in regard to the Pecos valley, and
bog to thank you for the same. It sets
forth in a very clear manner tho physical
features of our irrigation works, and also
the possibilities and probabilities as to
the future of the country.
It is a valuable addition to the large
amount already written in regard to the
Pecos valley and is sure to be appreciated
not only for its worth, but as an evidence
of the enterprise of the New Mexican,
in never losing an opportunity to bring
to the attention of the publio generally
the advantages and unequalled resources
of New Mexico, of which our own people
havo as yet but a faint idea.
Yours sincerely,
Cuas, B, Eddy.
Met the Sews,
Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congresB for relief. Every oitizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is daring
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
St. Louis Republic
of the
is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be iudespensable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with $1. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
"Twice-aWeek-

Kotice to the Public.

Kansas City spring lamb,Vienna sausage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton re
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
market.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
y

Novel

Souvenir Spoor

Tho best whisky in the city at tho Exchange and soda water on thefside free.

Itooms to ltent.
Three furnished nnd 0 unfinished rooms
HIS SPOON, as a
souvenir or Ari- to rent after Sept. 1. Apply to Mrs. M.L.
deoldedlv
zona, is
aprauung, Ditzmaunce ma., iiosario Ave.
approunique ana
priate. It is distincturand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
ly Arizonian, pictur
ing a scene that is an
On the Santa Fe route, fn northern
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
ties and towns of the the town of Flagstaff. A
stage

T

territory. A Is'Pima
Indian woman represented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusque and
as is tne injgraceiut
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.

line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest ef
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorgeB- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
tho world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. it S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
The Olla (usually
this terra incognita. The book
is describing
pronounced
u large jar or bowl is no common affair; but is entertainingly
of pottery for conwritten, beautifully illustrated and a gem
taining and cooling of the printer's art.
drinking water. It
is altogether an InMilk Poach 10 ots a glass at the Colodian invention, and
is made of a mixture rado saloon.
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are Indispensable In every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in

H. B.

'

I!.-

A

Home Institution that Patronizes
Home

Industry

A

PROMPT

'

EXECUTION.

Neat

It is no uncommon thing to see four br
five of these children of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented In this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.S0. Made in Sterling only, The cut

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,

Phoenix, Arizona.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every descript ion and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

Exchange

PAPER

Mgr.

AND BOTTr.KKS

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAKCIAOTUBEBS 01

IBM, CARBONATED WMEHS
ice.
jtrnxwxoxAJij
Santa Fe, New
Avenue

SOI.

Mr xico.

-

-

Pal vice

ii

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES,
N. M.

SOCORRO,

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS,

Ph,

D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

60SS

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
ALBUQUERQUE, 2sT, IM.

-

a Specialty.

Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem

A Private

ber 16, 1803.

Home foryour Son. Num-

CoLRobU GosdM

ber Limited to Fifty.

SUPERINTENDENT

fakiS ml
LO-vTES-

Largest & Safest Companies

RATES.

T

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

mm

Valentine Carson, Agt.

T-E3HH3

re-

strictions and technicalities.

GROCERIES

HAY

4

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuquerque,

.

N. M.

A

cent fur C'haso

Maaborn'e Tea

amrt Coffee

IV.

nr..

ROOMS ATTACHED

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY tit SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout The finest stock of Domestic and
ted
'
Liquors and Cigars to be found in the Oity. Pool and Biilard .
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m, to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection!
Im-por-

IPIOIAL RATES BT THI
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours,

and Pride

with Saloon. Open Day and Night

Jr., THE
P4

COMPANY

Hotel

Cntraly Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASON ABLE.
SAMPLE

The New Mexican

BREWERM

Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all

8ntb6Mt Cot. Plan, ;;
SANTA FB,

FIN EST STANDABD

&

ANTAF

ilFE INSURANCE

DEALER IN

exact size or spoon.

Pamphlet.

"The first annual announcement of the
New Mexico Sohool of Mines," is the
title of ft thirty-pag- e
pamphlet, 2,000
copies ef whioh were issued from the
New Mexican job and book manufacturThese pamphing department
lets will doubtless fall into the hands of
representative men throughout all New
Mexico, and the attention of these is
called to the superior workmanship in
the art preservative they indicate. In
paper stock, presi work and general
make-u- p
these pamphlets show at a
will be expressed here over this affair.
glanoe what the New Mexican Printing
ean
accomplish, and that, too,
company
at a cost considerably below what suoh
PERSONAL.
werk nsuaily comes to when sent out of
Geo. F, Glazer, of Denver, is at the Pal- the territory. Read the pamphlet, reace.
membering that it is the produot of a
Mrs. Orin Rice left last night to Visit home Industry worthy the patronage of
every publio spirited citizen of the
her mother at Socorro.

"A7oiLAWD,

-

"!

Hknby B. Sohneideb, Secretary

Sohobeb, Pres.

Gottfried

Cartwright,

every town.

'

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

All meats kept in refrigerator till delivered at Kleinsohmidt & Everhart's Select Training School for
butcher shop in Lamy building, northwest
Boys. Character Training
corner of Plaza.

ir

FINE WORK,

SH0BT

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OR NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHORT NOTICE,

SCHOOL OF MINES.

Plaza Restaurant!

Stockholders Animal Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water &
Improvement company for the election
of five directors for the coming year will
be held at tho office of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
BY
THB
BOABP
OF
EJil'CATlOV
AOOITUI)
1898. By order of the board of directors.
S. H. Day,
Headquarters for School Supplies
Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 20.

We make a specially of,

LOW PRICES,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

attention

c-

AN0

Depot!

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties.

Eddy, One of New Mexico's Most
Valued Citizens, Compliments
the Xew Mexican.

C. B.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M., the labels. All other beer sold under a
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain. St. Louis label without a name are imita
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National tions.'
Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Rumsey, at
John McCnllough Havana cigars at
hotel.
Colorado saloon.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular

Call and get our prices.

Hotelman.

y

Men, etc.

Now is the time to make your selection.

APPRECIATED PRAISE.

The Best Chance in New Mexico for a

Job Printing.
ness

Extremely low figures.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A Battle lor Ulood
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
fights, and it is always victorious in exHundreds of Homes for Coal Miner- s- pelling all the foul taints and giving the
vital fluid the quality and quantity of
Prosperous Outlook for Cerperfect health. It cures scrofula, salt
rheum, boils and all othor troubles caused
rillos and Vicinity.
by impure blood.

:

Ice Boxes.

We havo a few of them left which we offer at

INDUSTRIAL LIFE.

Within another week, the town of
Carthage, once the busiest coal mining
camp in wew Mexicoj will have ceased to
All the dwelhnc houses, coal
exist.
chutes and machinery have already been
This place has practically
removed.
been razed to the oarth and the depo
adobe hotel nml Gross, Blackwell !c Co.'s
store are about all that remain. An
Carthago has fallen so have the industrial
interests in the coal fields about Cerrillos
increased in importance, all the equipment having been removed from that
tho
point to Waldo station, Madrid or
'
White Ash coal camps.
A citizen who returned
from
yosterday
a trip to Cerrillos states that a perfect
bnildini? honm is nn nt fhnnrlinnnnf nnm
At Madrid, aside from tho immense brick
ana sione score nouses, nave Just been finished no lees than forty dwellings for the
accommodation of more employes, and up
at the White Ash camp fully 100 suoh
hmisna am nnir nninn i,n TIibha nn f .. n .
buildings brought not only : from Carthage,
.
4
nlo f.n
l,nl
muii didw
iiviu juiij uuwiin hi wvsburii rr
Beforo snow
falls it is likely that
1,000 mine operators and their families
will bo thus housed in the vicinity of Santa
Fe county's little Pittsburgh. That the
enmnnnv id ilnfArminml fniDni1,fl;Iia.nnni
fields for all they are worth this fall and
winf.AP ia AvirlAnf
i.
w.
DntinU,,
-frnm
, J iiuw
IO
" ' " flia
..i. ""II
be r.nted thArA. Tn t Ma anrl nla,-- o nl.nn
has been made in the company's hospital
management, two physicians coming from
Topeka to succeed to the duties which Dr.
Morgridgo has until now had to attend to
single handed. The latter has rosigned
and coes back to K'n nana, hia ancfoaanva
being Drs. S. F. Rogers and J. W. Donald- ouu, ui xupoitu.
Aiioy wia tnue up their
losiueuuo kg iverriiios Depieinoer l.

IBERIA

His

Refrigerators and

well-to-d- o

FRUIT LANDS.

City.

Leavening

11

A resolution was also adopted to the
effect that all bills against the city must
be given into the hands of the chairman
of the committee on finance, Major Palen,
by Saturday prior to the night of regular
Beecham's pills for a bad liver.
session.
Bids were opened for the construction
of the Delgado street bridge, but the
Kotler.
plans and specifications having failed to
Rea nests for baok numbers rf th Mum
require a floor for the structure, the bids
were returned with a request that they Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
be again sent in.
win reueivu uo attention.

Another Deal of Which Will Result
in Good to the Capital

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

THE CASAD0S KILLING.

f"

